
 

 

The Doris 
Annual Meeting – January 12th, 2021 

Call to Order/Roll Call 

 The meeting was held on a ZOOM conference call 

 Board Members present: Jake Cohen (#14), Laura Cymansky (#6) 

 Residents present: #1, #2, #4, #5, #7, #9, #10, #11 

 Bob Alcavage was in attendance to represent Capitol Hill HOA Management 

and took the meeting minutes. Meeting was called to order at 6:04pm 

Proof of Meeting 

 Motion from Bronwyn Lehman, Second from Jake Cohen 

Reading of Previous Meeting Minutes 

 There are no previous meeting minutes to be read 

Reports of Directors 

 Laura – will be stepping down from the board because she is selling her unit 

(currently on the market). Talked about hot water heater and how 

everything should be good to go with it – if there is no hot water in your 

unit, something is probably wrong with hot water heater and should be 

called for maintenance.  

 Jake – followed up by thanking Laura for all her hard work and appreciation 

for all she has done for the board and community. Asked everyone involved 

in meeting to think of joining the board later on during the meeting. 

Establish Number and Term of Board Memberships 

 Laura is leaving her position on board of directors, still no volunteers to 

take over board positions. Discussion ensued about roles played by board 

members, Jake Cohen explained in detail and Peter Schulman (previously 

on board) also chimed in on board responsibilities.  



 

 

 Jake Cohen expressed how hard it would be to be the only board member, 

how important it is to vote on important decisions 

 Laura Cymansky also added that things can and will go wrong, be prepared 

but it is not that scary. It makes the community and the lives of the people 

living there better in the long run, very rewarding. 

Appointment of Person(s) to Take & Count Votes 

 With no volunteers, Bob Alcavage was appointed person to take and count 

votes 

Election of Board of Directors 

 Laura Cymansky explained what she does on the board, and what can be 

expected of someone who might fill her roll on the board.  

 Bob Alcavage asked if anyone expressed any interest, and Melanie 

Terwoord expressed interest for first volunteer. She does CPA, Accounting, 

Budget work in her everyday life. She was suggested to then become the 

community treasurer, and fill that position. With no opposing votes, 

Melanie was unanimously voted onto the board of directors.  

 Courtney McCormack then stepped forward and volunteered. She is a very 

organized person, runs a car dealership and is very customer service 

oriented. She was recommended to fill the role of secretary. With no 

opposing votes, Courtney was unanimously voted onto the board of 

directors. 

Ratification of Budget (if required) 

 No ratification of budget was required 

Unfinished Business 

 Courtney brought up vine coverings over her window and discussed 

cleaning up that particular part of the building. Bob Alcavage to follow up 

with quotes from vendor when better weather permits. 

New Business 



 

 

 Bronwyn wants to be added to email list. Bob Alcavage to follow up and 

add to email database. 

 Window replacement was discussed (and is the responsibility of each 

homeowner). Peter (#5) replaced all windows in his unit. Anne (#9) 

replaced her roughly 13 years ago. Bob Alcavage suggested to try to do a 

group replacement for window discount, will seek out vendors. 

 A question about units having 2 doors was brought up, and asked about 

sealing of the second door. Jake Cohen said this is how the building was 

originally built – Jake has already had his filled in with brick (when 

purchased). Laura Cymansky does not have a second door, it is all bricks. 

Units vary, but the board and residents agreed that these can be filled in 

(correctly to keep structural/visible appearance).   

 Laura Cymansky brought up the hot water issue – let the residents know to 

email Bob @ Capitol Hill with any no-hot water issues. Mentioned that we 

have huge tanks, and no hot water is a bigger issue. Laura then thanked 

everyone for her time on the board, and once again mentioned her leaving 

and how thankful she was to have served on the board. Jake thanked Laura. 

 Peter let everyone know that we have a newer boiler, resurfaced roof, and 

replaced sidewalks all in the past few years so major things are taken care 

of. Along with this, Peter was able to lower operating costs and conduct a 

reserve study.  

 Jake Cohen and board with follow up on reserve study. Because of all of the 

above efforts, dues were dropped to $375 a month. 

 Discussion was brought up about re-paving back lot. Jake Cohen let 

everyone know that it is next on our list; we are just waiting for appropriate 

weather.  

 Drummond brought up the smelly chemicals used to clean – says he and his 

wife are very sensitive to smells. Bob Alcavage is to follow up with Ed on 

less harsh chemicals.  

 Jake once again thanked Laura as the meeting came to a close.  

 



 

 

Adjourment 

 With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:21pm 

 

 

 


